Abstract: Sustainable urban forests require tree acceptance and support. Two groups of 10 respondents: professionals working in urban green areas and individuals with no professional 11 connection with trees revealed their attitudes towards trees by assessing statements in a survey 12 questionnaire. Tree benefits were perceived as much more important than the annoyance.
Introduction

28
To protect urban forest means preserving and enhancing the livability of the city. Sustainable 29 urban forests require a healthy tree and site condition, community-wide tree acceptance and 
150
The questionnaires used in the study for both groups of respondents were based on the 151 modified version used in the research conducted by Schroeder et al. [33] . In the case of the 152 professionals, it consisted of 29 statements regarding the benefits and harms associated with urban 153 trees. The respondents expressed their opinion on each of the statements with answers given on a 154 5-point Likert scale anchored by "I fully disagree" and "I fully agree". The statements are presented 155 in detail in Table 3 . Additionally, the professionals were asked to assess the number of trees in their 156 current place of residence on a 5-point scale anchored by "too few trees" and "a lot of trees". The 157 survey for non-professionals was shortened to 24 statements. Each respondent selected those 158 statements with which she/he agreed the most. Additionally, the non-professionals could choose the 159 statement: "there are too few trees in cities".
160
Statistical Data Analysis
161
The Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering (AHC) with Kendall distance and Ward 
203
The Kendall tau correlation coefficients of the latent variables are presented in Table 4 .
204
According to the results, two groups of variables can be distinguished. First, the "Attractiveness" of 
213
The attitude of the respondents to these positive and negative groups of variables may be the 214 key to their division. The main factor responsible for the possible differences among the damage" and "Danger", respectively, and the average shares of statements chosen by the 225 respondents were: 0.47, 0.22, 0.18, 0.14 and 0.14, respectively. The numbers of respondents who 226 chose at least one statement associated with a given latent variable were: 460, 267, 189, 154 and 250.
227
Assessment of the number of trees
228
Of the professional respondents, 16% and 26% assessed that the number of trees in their 229 place of residence is "too low" or "rather too low"; according to 26% of the professionals the number 230 of trees is "just right"; 22% and 10% assessed that there are "rather a lot of trees" and "a lot of trees",
231
respectively. 38% of non-professionals chose the statement "there are too few trees in the cities".
232
Arboriphobes
233
The lowest answer to the latent variable "Attractiveness" among the examined professionals 234 was 3.6, indicating that there were no arboriphobes in this group of respondents. On the other hand,
235
29 non-professionals (6%) chose none of the statements associated with tree attractiveness. The 236 average respondent in this group chose 0% of statements related to "Attractiveness", 0% to "Social 
Professionals' answers vs social characteristics
241
The results of the comparison of the median answers to the latent variables defined in the study
242
and for the assessment of the number of trees in the place of residence for various 243 socio-demographic groups of professionals are presented in Table 5 . Tests show a weak dependence 244 of the answers on the socio-demographic group membership. There was no difference between the 245 examined professions in their attitude towards the five benefits and harms caused by trees.
246
Significantly different median answers were observed between female and male respondents for
247
"Attractiveness" and "Social relations", both of which were scored higher by women. The 
Clustering of professionals
313
As no significant differences between the answers to the five latent variables were observed 314 according to the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents, the answers to the latent 315 variables were used to divide the respondents into clusters. Four clusters of respondents containing Kruskal-Wallis test followed with the Tukey HSD procedure for the differences between the median 318 answers to the latent variables defined in the study in various clusters are presented in assessment of the number of trees in the place of residence, are presented in Table 9 . To simplify the 323 description of the results, the answers considering the number of trees were combined, leading to 324 three answers: "too low" ("rather too low" and "too low"), "just right" and "a lot of trees" ("rather a 325 lot of trees" and "a lot of trees"). 
327
406
Conclusion
583
In conclusion, similar general attitude from professionals and non-professionals towards the 584 examined benefits and harms related to urban trees was observed. For both groups tree benefits
585
were perceived as much more important than annoyance they may cause. The main difference 586 between the professionals and non-professionals examined lied in their division into groups with 587 different relations to trees. The group of professionals contained no arboriphobes but 41% of tree 588 enthusiasts. On the contrary, the group of non-professionals contained 6% of arboriphobes and,
589
what is most alarming, more than half of them were tree sceptics while less than 10% were 590 enthusiastic about trees. The above may result from a low level of ecological education and result in 591 an overestimation of tree-related risks. Hence, the major postulated step to increase the ratio of 592 non-professionals accepting urban trees and understanding tree-related risks is to increase the level 593 of ecological education, starting from primary school. 
